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IntroductIon
In the modern world, advanced technologies such as IoT make 
our daily life easy in many things. The development of IoT 
applications is emerging continuously and brings us economic 
benefits and unprecedented efficiency and accuracy. These 
technologies help us to share our data globally. On the other 
hand, it creates problems for original data owners and pub-
lishers. Data aggregation presents various security concerns, 
including data privacy, authentication, integrity, and several 
different attacks. Data aggregation helps to increase robustness 
and data accuracy. 
Digital content requires full protection against illegal copy-
ing [1]. Steganography, cryptography, and watermarking tech-
niques are used to solve copyright issues. Steganography was 
used at the end of the 15th century, and Herodotus used it 
back to 440 BC. Histiaeus found his most trusted worker, and 
shaved his head. They composed a secret message on him, 
waited until his hair grew, and then conveyed the message by 
sending him to his partners. At the receiver end, his head was 
re-shaved to reveal the message. Demaratus composed a note 
on the wooden surface of the wax composition tablet and then 
covered it with wax. Orange juice can also be used as an invisi-
ble ink for writing a secret message [2]. 
Cryptography is an art of protecting information by transfor-
mation through encryption in an unreadable format. Commonly, 
data that can be understood and read without any special mea-
sures is called clear text or plain text. The method of plain text 
conversion is called encryption. A secret key is used for encryp-
tion of text and data. Only the person who has a decryption 
key can extract the message. The reverse process of encryption 
is called decryption or verification. With the development of 
advanced technologies and widespread use of the Internet, 
the importance of security has increased. However, modern 
techniques of cryptography are almost unbreakable. In the past, 
cryptography techniques were used to protect confidential data, 
email messages, SMS, passwords, and credit card information. 
In the recent decade, digital text has been the most com-
mon means of communication via the Internet. Websites, 
articles, books, newspapers, and legal document’s major com-
ponents are in simple plain text. Therefore, it is necessary to 
protect the text from copyright violations. Various techniques 
have been proposed in the past for audio, video, and images. 
However, these techniques are insufficient and ineffective for 
plain text. The process of embedding and extracting or verifying 
a watermark from a text document that uniquely identifies the 
copyright or original owner of the document or text is called 
a text watermark. Fragile watermarking provides secure data 
aggregation. 
Digital watermarking has been used in the past for owner-
ship verification and authentication. A secret message called 
a “watermark” is inserted into the original content. That is fur-
ther used for verification of copyrights. Many watermarking 
techniques have been applied to images, audio, and video, but 
limited techniques are available for text. Recently text water-
marking has received much attention because text documents 
are the dominant part of every private and public organization. 
The protection of digital texts has been seriously ignored in the 
past. Although it is part of the articles, newspapers, eBooks, 
legal documents, and magazines [3], digital watermarking can 
be used in many real-world applications. Authorized documents 
that include certificates, business plans, articles, poems, books, 
and corporate documents can be protected through water-
marking [4]. Digital watermarking consists of two parts. The 
first part is called watermarking embedding, the second part 
is called extraction. In the first phase, watermark information 
(secret information) is embedded in digital content without 
disturbing the imperceptibility. It means that watermark infor-
mation cannot be seen by human eyes. After embedding the 
watermark, digital content is made publicly available. It is also 
called watermarked content. The second phase is called the 
watermark extraction or verification process. In this phase, the 
watermarked content is used as input, where the watermark is 
extracted and compared with the original watermark [5].  
Computational Intelligence is a well known paradigm that 
is currently gaining popularity in information hiding. Due to 
its ability to improve the complex problem, such as Genetic 
Algorithms, Artificial Neural Network (ANN), and Evolutionary 
Computing. Swarm intelligence algorithms also include Ant 
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Colony Optimization and Swarm Optimization. Digital water-
marking based on computational intelligence is a very hot topic 
for researchers. Computational intelligence is a sub-branch of 
Artificial Intelligence (AI). In digital watermarking, computation-
al intelligence is applied to enhance the performance of data 
privacy. 
The applications of watermarking can be used for authen-
tication, copyright protection, copy control, tamper detection, 
and forgery detection. Both paper and electronic copies of text 
documents are part of all public or private organizations. There-
fore, the protection of these documents is a challenging task in 
the current domain of the Internet of Things (IoT). Limited tech-
niques are available for ownership verification and copyright 
protection in IoT [6]. 
Authentication: The plain text in articles and newspapers 
highlighted various problems with authentication. Watermark-
ing is a verification tool to authenticate the integrity of the 
plain text. If the watermark information is perceived, then it is 
a genuine document. Otherwise, the text has been tampered 
and cannot be authenticated. To detect any tampering, the 
authentication mechanism can be used for a text document. 
If tampering is identified, then the document cannot be con-
sidered as original or legal. A watermark is embedded into the 
original content that evaluates the authentication. If the con-
tent is altered or changed, then it is considered as not valid or 
authentic.  
Copyright Protection: Copyright protection is one of the 
most important applications of digital watermarking. Water-
marking is also used in the protection of digital content, like 
e-books, web content, research papers, poetry, and other doc-
uments. The author inserts a watermark in the document for 
copyright, and this watermark is extracted in the future from the 
given document to prove ownership. An attacker can use differ-
ent kinds of methods to manipulate the intellectual property of 
digital content, which includes text rephrasing, image cropping, 
modification in audio, and video segmentation. Digital water-
marking is very helpful to settle the copyright issues in court.
Tamper Detection: Tamper detection is another application 
of digital watermarking, which is used to prevent unauthorized 
modification of digital content. Tamper detection is a challeng-
ing task in digital watermarking. Many text documents are avail-
able for users to read online, and these documents can be 
confronted with a series of attacks such as copying, unautho-
rized access, and redistribution. Tamper detection can detect 
and recover the tampered region from the digital content. 
Copy Control: Watermarking can be used to prevent the 
illegal copying of digital content. Publishers are looking for more 
consistent ways to control the copying of their important doc-
uments. Likewise, they want their important documents to be 
available on the Internet for revenue generation. The watermark 
is also applied here to provide access control and stop illegal 
copying. In watermarking copy control limits the users from 
make further copies; only authorized users can make copies. 
Forgery Detection: Text document reproduction and plagia-
rism are serious issues, and it is rapidly growing. Text watermark-
ing is applied here to embedding a watermark in the original 
document before publishing online. Almost every private and 
public organization deals with text documents on a daily basis, 
and digital text watermarking can be applied here to control the 
forgery detection problem. 
Researchers generally count three parameters while devel-
oping the watermarking system. However, digital text water-
marking evaluation criteria can be classified into security, 
capacity, robustness, imperceptibility, and computational cost. 
Robustness: The watermark contents are attacks in different 
ways before retrieving. The formatting attacks can damage or 
alter the original content. After applying different formatting 
attacks, the watermark remaining in the original content is a key 
issue while designing a system. Robustness means watermark 
information still survived after tampering. When a technique of 
watermarking is being designed, it is essential to include consid-
eration of the future application and the equivalent number of 
attacks that are possible.
Imperceptibility: Imperceptibly is the primary and fundamen-
tal requirement, which means that the watermark is securely 
embedded into the document objects. The watermark informa-
tion could not feel the audience, or the watermark should not 
affect the original text. The watermarked and original informa-
tion should be similar, and the content should be perceptually 
equal. The quality of the content is also important while design-
ing an imperceptible watermarking technique. After embedding 
the watermark information, the quality of the content should 
not degrade.
Capacity: Capacity indicates that the maximum bits of water-
mark information can be stored in the host document. If a 
technique can hold large hiding capacity without affecting the 
visibility, then it is considered. Typically, the capacity of any 
watermarking technique should be high. However, different 
applications have various capacity constraints. For example, 
comparing images and text, images have many features that 
could be modified for watermarking, while on the other hand, 
text has limited features that can be altered. It is a challenging 
task to hide a large amount of watermark information in text.
Security and Computational Cost: Security is also very 
important while designing a watermarking system. It states 
that the information of the author (watermark) is hidden from 
unauthorized users; they do not have access to detect the 
watermark. The watermark still existing and the payload still 
remaining covered is the definition of security. Unapproved and 
unauthorized parties are not capable of identifying the author’s 
information. Text watermarking techniques are computationally 
less complex while designing for plain text. More computation 
power is required for text documents that occupy many pages. 
Authentication guarantees to the aggregator that the received 
data is valid. Privacy preservation means that the privacy of data 
is not disturbed during system communications and operations. 
In data integrity, the aggregator should detect malicious opera-
tions. Our main contributions in this research are listed as:
• An efficient third-generation watermarking technique based 
on coding is proposed for data privacy in IoT. 
• We propose a computational intelligence model that makes 
an extra effort to hide more information. 
• The proposed model can be applied to enhance the per-
formance of data privacy and security. It also protects plain text 
and sensitive text documents against unauthorized access. 
• The proposed technique is imperceptible, with the PSNR 
at 33.65 and the SIM percentage at 99.42. The length of the 
secret message is improved from 1576 bits to 9952 bits. 
theoretIcAl bAckgound
Text digital watermarking is an emerging field of research that 
was initially started in 1991. In the past, numerous techniques 
have been suggested for digital content authentication and 
copyright protection. 
Line-Shift Coding: In the Line Shift Coding technique, the 
lines of text are shifted a few degrees vertically. For example, 
some text lines are turned up and down 1/300 inch for insert-
ing watermark information. The proposed method is applicable 
to text documents.
Word-Shift Coding: In word shift coding, the locations of 
words in text lines are shifted horizontally. Both line and word 
shift coding methods are not robust. Optical Character Recog-
nizer (OCR) can remove the spacing between the words and 
lines, and then the watermark information is also ruined. 
Feature Coding: In the feature coding method, some fea-
tures of the text are modified for watermarking. This method 
is applied to a bitmap image of a document [7]. Text features 
are inspected from the bitmap image, and those features are 
changed for embedding watermark information. A method 
is recommended in [8], based on quadtree partition that is 
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applied for hiding data. The proposed algorithm compresses 
the extracted parts then converts them into binary string bits. 
Zero behind the numbers is ignored, and after that converting 
them into decimal values. The proposed technique is not robust 
and is inefficient in calculating the halftone image. A technique 
is introduced in [9] that reversed the border points of each 
character by using Fourier descriptors. The visual perception 
characteristics and nonsignificant graphical aspects are used for 
watermarking.  
A text watermarking technique for Bangali and non-Roman 
alphabets is proposed in [10]. Special features of Bangali char-
acters are represented through multiple options that are used 
for watermarking. The proposed technique is only applicable to 
the Bangali language and non-Roman alphabets. An algorithm 
is proposed in [11] which is based on the RGB (Red Green 
Blue) of the font color. The suggested method is impercepti-
ble but cannot resist against formatting attacks. KF Rafat et al. 
[2] introduced a text watermarking scheme that exploits the 
flexibility of specific property attributes of a Microsoft Word 
document. An information hiding technique for Portable Doc-
ument Format (PDF) is based on the justified text introduced in 
[12]. First, the secret message is compressed by Huffman cod-
ing. Some unique lines of PDF files are chosen to conceal the 
information. The embedding operation takes place by replacing 
the added spaces with the regular spaces of the host rules. 
Alghamdi et al. [13] presented a text steganography technique 
for the Arabic language. Markov Chain (MC) is implemented 
for encoder and decoder combined with Huffman Coding. The 
upper and lower bounds are also computed for the stego-text. 
The proposed technique is format-independent and less robust 
against attacks. Long et al. [14] proposed a coverless technique 
based on web text by which a large number of web pages are 
used to conceal the secret message. The mature search engines 
are applied to obtain the secret information that is associated 
with web pages. Motwani et al. [15] proposed a novel 3D mul-
timedia approach to overcome the current challenges using 
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). The proposed method uses 
an artificial neural network to select the vertices according to 
the geometry of the ring of vertices, which surrounds it and 
gives good results (visually and analytically) for different types 
of surface 3D models. 
A security sensing strategy based on IoT policy is presented 
in [16]. The IoT policy rules and reporting history are used for 
data collection, which ensures the trustworthiness of the data 
and the IoT devices. Zhang et al. [17] proposed a scheme for 
data integrity in IoT that is based on fragile watermarking. The 
perception layer is used for data protection which contains 
thousands of sensor nodes. The proposed technique is light-
weight and based on a random position strategy. The existing 
text watermarking techniques are not applicable for IoT nor 
considered as secure. 
ProPosed technIque
Our proposed solution is presented in this section as shown 
in Figure 1. The features of the text are used for embedding a 
watermark. In the first step, the text document is given as input 
to the system. Computational intelligence is applied to find the 
suitable features and components from the text document. In 
the second step, a secret message is taken as input. Advanced 
Encryption Standard (AES) is applied to the secret message for 
encryption. After encryption, the secret message is transformed 
into a binary string then into numbers. The intelligent agents 
embed the secret message into text documents imperceptibly. 
The novelty of this research is that we use the computational 
intelligence model to solve the optimization issues and insert 
high-density information. Computational intelligence techniques 
are explored to insert a higher amount of watermark. The goal 
of this research was to develop a system with the help of com-
putational intelligence, that is robust and secure. 
Data aggregation is applied to the documents to aggregate 
the same types of documents. The watermark information is in 
the form of the decimal embedded into the original document 
with the help of the Glyph Codebook. The Glyph Codebook is 
constructed using Microsoft Word font families, a lookup table 
constructed with a series of perturbed glyphs for the commonly 
used font of each character. The construction codebook aims 
to satisfy similar perceptually of glyph perturbation. It means the 
differences with the original fonts should hardly be perceptible 
to our eyes. 
Embedding Watermark: The text document is loaded and 
finds the text indexes on the basis of decimal numbers. Spac-
es, commas, and full stop are removed from the original text. 
The first number is taken from the decimal array and finds that 
character on the basis of the decimal index. We always increase 
one in decimal numbers to handle the zero. To locate the lines 
from the text, the document is used to find the indexes of text. 
The Original and Modified text looks the same and is 
not detectable to human eyes. The glyphs of characters are 
replaced in the Modified Version, which can be highlighted in 
Figure 2. A secret message or watermark is encrypted through 
a key in the first step, then converted into binary. The water-
mark, which is already in binary, is further transformed into a 
decimal number array. For example, we have a number array 
like [760127508….]. We add 1 to each number to handle the 
Figure 1. Proposed model for text watermarking.
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zero. The spaces, commas, and full stop are removed from the 
plain text. The first number in the array is chosen, which is 7, 
after adding 1, the 8th position character is replaced with its 
glyph. The next number is selected from the number array, and 
after adding 1 it became 7 after adding the current number into 
the last value. The character at the 15th index is replaced with 
its glyph. This whole process is repeated until the completion 
of the array, and a watermarked document is generated at the 
end. 
Extraction of Watermark: The reverse process of watermark 
embedding is called extraction or verifi cation. The watermarked 
document is given as input and the extraction algorithm extracts 
the secret message and authenticates the document. Spaces, 
comma’s and full stop are removed from the watermarked doc-
ument. Perturbed glyphs are identifi ed then return the indexes 
of perturbed glyphs. An array is used to store the indexes and 
subtract 1 from each index. The decimal array is converted 
to binary and then into characters. The encrypted message is 
decrypted using AES. On the basis of the secret message, the 
document is verifi ed 
MAterIAls And Methods
In this section, the results of our proposed system are analyzed 
on the basis of digital watermarking evaluation criteria, which 
can be categorized into imperceptibility, capacity, and robust-
ness. Robustness is a critical factor in digital watermarks, and 
it indicates that after applying various attacks, either 100 per-
cent watermark information is restored or not. The brute force 
attacks (BFAs) are applied to the proposed technique to check 
the robustness through various kinds of attacks. These attacks 
include content and format-based attacks.  
The Relative Letter Frequency Attack (RLFA) of the embed-
ded message is calculated and then matches with the standard 
English relative letter frequency. The entire process is recurring 
for each character again and again for robustness assurance. 
This attack can be applied to all 26 English characters like 26 
x 26 possible matches. In the letter extraction attack (LEA), the 
embedded watermark information is extracted by performing 
this attack. The probability of single letter extraction is analyzed 
in experiments using LEA. The brute force attacks are applied 
to the proposed technique to check the robustness through 
various kinds of attacks. These attacks include content and for-
mat-based attacks. 
Imperceptibility belongs to the primary watermarking fac-
tor that means the watermark is invisible to human eyes. The 
audience could not feel the watermark information, and it 
could not affect the original contents of the document. Peak 
Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) and Similarity Percentage (SIM) 
are measured, respectively, to ensure the imperceptibility. The 
PSNR and SIM percentage on four categories of text samples, 
Short Size Text (SST), Medium Size Text (MST), and Large Size 
Text (LST) with ten experiments are examined. The highest 
PSNR value achieved with the proposed algorithm against SST 
is 33.73, and the SIM percentage is 99.20 percent. The PSNR 
against MST is 33.65, and the SIM percentage is 99.30 percent. 
When considering LST, then PSNR is 33.78, and the SIM is 
99.42 percent.
The Indexes in the document are highlighted and then 
replaced with character glyphs that are based on decimals of 
a secret message for watermarking. The changes in the water-
marked document are exposed to indexes as present in Figure 3. 
The embedding capacity is an essential aspect of the text 
watermarking evolution criteria. The embedding capacity indi-
cates the number of watermarking bits concealed in the host 
content. Existing techniques can only hide a few characters in 
the host content. In the capacity analysis, twenty diff erent text 
documents are used in the experiments. Figure 4 demonstrates 
the comparison of the proposed technique with existing meth-
ods. Twenty watermarked documents are compared with orig-
inal documents. The ratio of the proposed system is improved 
as compared with existing techniques. Only two documents 
that are not matched with the original documents are shown in 
the proposed technique. The capacity ratio of existing method 
1 is 20 percent. Method 2 can improve slightly, which is 30 
percent and increases in method 3 by 40 percent. The capacity 
ratio of the proposed system is 80 percent. The robustness and 
imperceptibility of the proposed system are also improved as 
compared to the existing three methods. 
The length of the watermark is calculated, including charac-
ters and words as shown in Figure 5. The proposed system can 
store 9952 bits of the secret data. The document has 61 lines, 
621 words, and 4058 characters. The proposed method can 
embed 1244 characters. 
Several experiments are done to check the capacity anal-
ysis of the proposed system. The embedding capacity of the 
Figure 2. Changed glyphs.
Table 1. The comparison of proposed and existing techniques against content and format-based attacks.
Figure 3. The actual change in the watermarked document.
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proposed technique is improved. Through the 
experimental results, our proposed system achieves 
excellent results against all three parameters. The 
proposed system can be applied for copyrights 
and owner authentication of text documents. It can 
also protect the text documents against illegal use. 
conclusIons
In this investigation, a secure data aggregation 
digital text watermarking technique based on 
computational intelligence is proposed for the 
data integrity of IoT. In our daily life, the Internet 
of Things (IoT) enables many advanced technolo-
gies such as smart cities, smart healthcare, and so 
on. Security has become a bottleneck restricting 
the further development of IoT. The data aggrega-
tion summarizes data and minimizes unnecessary 
data transfers via the communication channel. 
The glyphs of characters are used on the basis of 
character indexes for watermark embedding. The 
proposed technique can protect sensitive docu-
ments and plain text against unauthorized access 
and is also applicable for IoT. The experimental 
results prove that the proposed technology is 
robust, imperceptible, and improves the hiding 
capacity. The proposed system is imperceptible 
with PSNR of 33.65, and the SIM percentage is 
99.42 percent. The length of the secret message is 
improved from 1576 to 9952 bits. The proposed 
system can be applicable to plain text authentica-
tion, copyright protection, tamper detection, copy 
control, forgery detection, and ownership verifi ca-
tion. In the future, the PDF fi le will be investigated 
for watermarking in the IoT paradigm.
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Figure 4. The analysis of the proposed system.
Figure 5. The proposed system capacity analysis.
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